Understanding IMO Product Codes

**Format**
- I = Book
- T = Model Courses
- E = E-Book
- ET = E-Book model courses
- K = E-Reader
- KT = E-Reader courses
- D = CD
- S = Internet Subscription
- V = DVD

**Edition**
- A = 2nd Edition
- B = 3rd Edition, etc.

**Code**
- IN200E = The IMDG Code

**Language**
- E = English
- F = French
- S = Spanish
- A = Arabic
- C = Chinese
- R = Russian
- B = Bilingual

NB: If no number after format code, it is the first edition.

E-Reader digital publications are accessed via the IMO Bookshelf: www.imobookshelf.org

Subscriptions and E-Books are accessed via your Virtual Publications account: https://vp.imo.org